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Time : 71vcc Hours
 

Maximum Ma"b ; 100
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Note :	  Altempl my five questions.  AU questions  earry  equal 

~"-

1.	 J1OOJ« the rtaln objectives 0: a bu5illCSS rlI1U. 
2.	 (::I) &plain dearly tbe ~ incren:Jt;ntal cost. iDl;rementai 

revenue; mwginn! cost and m::r.rgin:I1l"f'\1f'nllt:. 

(b)	 Suppose: that ue price of a  cornrnedity Calls  from 
Rs. 15 per unit III R~. In per unit. A!> ::I result  the  sales 

Iscreases from lSOO unit; to  2500  units. Calculate the 

incremental and marginal  re- enue. 

3.  dearly explain	 the -enn 'demand forec::lSt:ng', State  its 
various Tm'lh",l.  Wh cb  mctllod 10 '+'OI.l consider the best, 

and ...by '1 EJp1ain. 

:;.,;1	 <."I)ncepl~ which . ne4.	 ~k1i1l compiUlluH:ly the \:11"10
 

used  nr accocming purposes In mess decisions.
 ,	 " 
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5.	 Discuss the  diseconomies  of  large  and  small  scale 
production. 

6.	  Explain  and illustrate the  isoquant  curves and  discuss  their 
properties. 

1.	  Briefly classify the market structure and discuss 
comprehensively  the  characteristics  of  perfect competition. 

8.	  What  do  you  understand by the  term  'profit'  used  in 
economic literature ? Explain.  Also explain and 
differentiate  'accounting profit'  and  'economic profit', 

•
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Total No. of Questions : 8 I [ Total  No. of Printed  Pages: 2 

MCA-305(O) 

M. C  A. (Third Semester) EXAMINATION, June, 2007 

(Old  Scheme) 

MANAGERIAL ECO~OMICS 
• 

[MCA-	 305(O)J 

Time: Three Hours 

Maximum Mark~ : 100 

Minimum Pass Marks : 40 

Noie :	 Attempt  any five questions. All questions carry  equal 
marks. 

1.	 Define  the  term  'Managerial  Economics' and discuss  its 
scope. 

2.	  (a)  Explain clearly the concept  of  't ime  perspective'  ami 
'discounting principle'. 

(b)	  Suppose  that  an  amount  of Rs. 2,000 is deposited i:l 
an account that earns yearly interest  uf 10%. Calculate 
the  amount  to  which  it  will  grow after a  period  of 5 
years,  if discounting principle is followed. 

3.	 Write a  comprehensive  note  on  the  definitions,  degrees, 
affecting factors and practical importance  of price etasticiry 
of demand. 

4.	  Comparatively explain the  various  analytical  cost concepts 
which are  used in economic analysis of business activities. 

P.	 T. O. 
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5.	  Discuss  analytically the various kinds 01 economies of sene. 

6.	 Explain comprehensively the  concept  of  'production 
function'  ar.d state its underlying assumptions. 

7.	 Giving  an  introduction  on price determination 
perfect competition, explain 'pricing in  market  period'. 

8.	 Giving a .or:ef introduction on 'break-even analysis',  analyse 
its uses  and  limitations. 
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Total No. of Que~tions ; 8] [ Total 1"0. of  Printed  Pages; 2 

MeA-30S(O) 

M. C. A. (Third  Semes ter)
 
EXAMINATION,  Nov-Dec., 2007
 

(Old Course)
 

MA,~AGERIAL ECONOMICS
 

[MCA -305(O) ] 

Tune: Three Houn
 

Ma:timwn Mark.r : 100
 

Minimum Pass Marks: 40
 

Nole:	  Attempt  any jive questions.  All  questions  carry equal 
marks. 

1.	  " Managerial Economics is  designed  to  provide  a  rigorous 
treatment 0: those aspects of  econcmlc  theory  ami analysis 
thaI <lIe 1Il~ 1 useful  fur  man agerial  decision  analysis." 

Explain. 

2.	  Describe  the objectives of a  modern business firm. 

3.	  What  is  Demand  Forecasting  ?  Explain  the  methods  of 
demand  forecasting. 

4.	  Explain  the  relationship  between  marginal  cost,  average 
cu:>t and nnal OOSI. 

5.	  Define  a  production  function.  Explain  and  illustrate 
isuquants and Isoccst curves. 

r.	 T. O. 
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6.  Define  monopoly.  Explain  how price is determined  under 
monopoly.  Ind icate  the  differe nce  between  competitive 
price  and  monopoly price. 

7.  "Profit  is  the  reward  for  risk-bearing 
entrepreneur." Examine  critically. 

function  of  the 

8.  Write  short  notes  on  any two of the  following  ; 

(i) Opportunity  cost 

(ii)  Price  elastici ty of  de mand 

(iii) Micro  Economics and  Macro  Economics 

(Iv)  Break-even  point 
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TOlal No  of  Questions  8 J I Tbtal  No  of  Printed  Pages  : 2 

MCA-30S 

M. C. A.. l1hin:l Semester)
 
EXAM I AnON, May/June, 2006
 

M AGERlAL ECQ O~UCS
 

\ ICA-385J
 

7i Three Houri
 

f aria !OO
 

, Marla 4
 

quesuc 

Define M , Boo ~ d expl81n its !>COp!: in !.he 
~ p' e ronmem."" 

2 E cmicall xumsauon 3> the e  objective 

D briefly the alrema -e :>bJecllves 
o """ 
of a b 

3.	 (.) fupl ental princip e -ith  the help of n 

""'"M e le 

(b)	 E.\phan in r tbe marginal ~d equ -marginal 

principles. 

4.	 Disungu sh between p oducuon function  and cost  function. 
What  are i u 

S.	 What do u demand bv monopo Hew is  pr ce 

determined und  r II ? 
P. T. O. 
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'" b.	  Discuss fully the  concept  of  demand  mrccas,;"&- In what ,
Wily the  technique of demand  forecasting be useful  Icr  a 

new  business  house ? 

7.	  Explain the Law of [kmand Why rlll demand curves slope 
downward? Explain the circumstances in which  dc:nand 

curves slope  upward. 

8.	 Write short  notes  on all) ""'0 of the following 

(i) Upponumty COSt 

(ii) Monopolistic competitions
 

(Iii) Law of supply
 

(iv)  Price discrimination 

s,oooMCA-JOS 
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Total  No.  of  Questions : 8 J I Total !'Oo_of  Printed Pages ; 2 

MCA-30S 

M. C. A. (Third Semester) EXAMINATION, June, 2005 
MANAGERIAL ECOr-;OMlCS 

(M e.A_ lOS) 

TIlTle  : 71l1r:e Houn 

Maximum .'Jarks : 100 

M inimum /'ar.s MUlkJ .. 40 

Noll': Attempt any jive questions. All  questions  carry equal 

marks. 

I. Discuss  tbe main  objectives of a  business  firm. 

2.  (,,)  Explain  clearly the concepts of 'time perspective'  and 

'discounting principle'. 

(b) Suppose that an  amount  of Rs. 2,000  is  deposite d  in 
an  accoun t  lbat C:lfD5 yearly i'llCICS, uf  10%. calculate 
the  amount to which it will grow after  a  period  of  5 
yc..n, if dtscounnng principle is fol'owed 

I 
I 
\ 

3.  F.xpb.ill clc~Tiy th e  term  demand  forecasting.  State its 
various eeuods. Which methods do you consider  the  best 
am.! wby ? Explai n. 

4. Co mp ~tivcly explain  Ihe  verieus :maly,icat cost  concep:.s 
which are used in cCQPomic analysis of business  activities, 

5.  Discuss  the 
production. 

diseconomies  of large' and  small  scale 

I" T.  O. 
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6.	  Explain  comprehensively  the  concept  of  'production 
fuDCtioo' aDd stare its unde rlying assumptions. 

7.	  Briefly classify the mar~1 structure and discuss 
comprehensively  the  Char3.C1eri$tiQ of pe rfect  competmcn, 

8.	  Giving a brief introduction on 'break-even anaI~·,~ 

i15 uses and limitations. 
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